
 

 

Press Release:  10/8/15 

NEW PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICER: 

UMAX is happy to announce that Robert Haltom (Utah Resident) has agreed to accept 

the position as Public Relations Officer. He bring years of organization skill and 

management to the company (See Resume Below). One of his main activities will be 

seeking our revenue generating opportunities with aspect to a possible merger or 

acquisition for the company. He will begin the negotiations outlining the terms and 

conditions, preparing documentation to present to the board of directors for evaluation. 

As the CEO Ian Dixon quotes, he will be a great addition to our company  

Robert A. Haltom, CEO and founder of multiple successful companies both in for-profit 

and non-profit industries joins UMAX Corp with 22 years of business startup and 

development experience.  Gaining a degree from Brigham young University in 

Communications with an emphasis in Human Resources, Mr. Haltom set out founding 

and building a medical and pharmaceutical company names Associated Pharmaceutical 

Group--his first of many successful companies.   

Thereafter, Mr. Haltom launched Globus Relief—today a highly successful, medical, 

humanitarian charity which has delivered over one half billion dollars in medical relief 

supplies around the globe since its founding in 1996.  With these two medical 

organizations, Haltom entered into his first real estate development venture, including 

building, leasing and managing professional medical building in Arizona.   

While providing management oversite to these new companies, Mr. Haltom directed and 

facilitated a complete organizational turn-around for National Product Sales (NPS) of Salt 

Lake City Utah.  Over a 12 month period, Haltom’s prowess and tenacity in business 

development and customer growth brought new accounts and life to a 30 year old 

company resulting in $20 million dollars in new revenues to a small Utah company while 

growing the retail customer base from 1,500/daily to 2,800/daily.  Over the ensuing 24 

months, more than 250 new full-time jobs were added as a result of this successful turn-

around.  

With the crash of the dot com industry in 2000, and wild speculation as to the future of 

the net, Mr. Haltom founded one of Utah first dot com automotive dealerships.  Called 

crazy and reckless and warned of imminent failure on the heels of the dot com collapse, 

Mr. Haltom founded his internet sales company not only beating the established big auto 

dealerships to the web scene but enjoying millions in sales revenue well before the big 

auto dogs recognized that the internet was the wave of the future. 



Generating millions in new online sales through his online dealership, called Kennadie 

Christian Motors, (KCM) Mr. Haltom discovered, first hand, the power and reach of the 

internet. As the internet company grew, KCM began selling high end, Audi, BMW, 

Mercedes Benz, Porsche, etc., around the world in such places as Russia, France, China, 

Guatemala, Canada and so on.  Haltom’s view of the national and international internet 

sales opportunity would ever be changed as a result of moving big purchases over an 

ever expanding new sales medium. 

Mr. Haltom joins UMAX in the capacity of Public Relations and business development. 

His creativity in multiple industries, startups and business development will add value to 

the organization as UMAX Corp moves forward and grows stock values for each investors 

and major stakeholder.   Mr. Haltom resides in Salt Lake City, Utah with his family and is 

currently engaged as a Chief Operating Officer—hired to turn around and stabilize a 

dynamic non-profit, national membership association. 

 

Forward Looking Statement 

Certain statements that we make may constitute “forward-looking statements” under the 
Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Forward-looking statements include 
information concerning future strategic objectives, business prospects, anticipated 
savings, financial results (including expenses, earnings, liquidity, cash flow and capital 
expenditures), industry or market conditions, demand for and pricing of our products, 
acquisitions and divestitures, anticipated results of litigation and regulatory developments 
or general economic conditions.  In addition, words such as “believes,” “expects,” 
“anticipates,” “intends,” “plans,” “estimates,” “projects,” “forecasts,” and future or 
conditional verbs such as “will,” “may,” “could,” “should,” and “would,” as well as any other 
statement that necessarily depends on future events, are intended to identify forward-
looking statements. Forward-looking statements are not guarantees, and they involve 
risks, uncertainties and assumptions.  Although we make such statements based on 
assumptions that we believe to be reasonable, there can be no assurance that actual 
results will not differ materially from those expressed in the forward-looking 
statements.  We caution investors not to rely unduly on any forward-looking statements 
and urge you to carefully consider the risks described in our filings with the Securities and 
Exchange Commission from time to time, including our most recent Annual Report and 
subsequent Flings, which are available on Otcmarkets.com. We expressly disclaim any 
obligation to update any forward-looking statement in the event it later turns out to be 
inaccurate, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise. 
  

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 


